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The Golden GeneraTion: a livinG leGacy

 It’s natural to reflect on the past and the contributions of  those who came before 
us, particularly when attending memorial events and funerals. The “golden generation’ of  
Irish immigrants that arrived in America in the post-World War II era played a significant 
role in shaping this country, and their legacy lives on through their families and communities. 
Many from this generation are now being lost with the passage of  time. The names of  the 
deceased UICC members in the annual memorial mass booklet is now a who’s who of  
local community stalwarts and avid UICC supporters during the past 50 years.
 Listening to eulogies and reading obituaries- it’s truly inspiring to hear about the 
sacrifices and hard work of  these immigrants. Many of  these immigrants came to the 

United States “without a jacket for a gooseberry” seeking a better life and opportunities for themselves and 
their families. 
 They faced challenges and hardships, but they also worked hard and contributed to the growth and 
prosperity of  the country. They established businesses, built communities, and raised families. It’s important 
to remember and honor the sacrifices and contributions of  this generation of  immigrants, as they 
paved the way for future generations to thrive in America. By reflecting on their experiences, we can gain a 
deeper appreciation for the struggles and triumphs of  the immigrant experience and the enduring values that 
continue to shape our society.

Closer Inspection  — Typically the stories of  early immigrant struggle and eventual success are never heard 
unless you attend a funeral of  a loved one or listen carefully to the eulogy of  someone recently deceased. For 
many of  the UICC members that have passed on to their eternal reward the Irish Center building is part of  
the living legacy they have left behind. They dreamt up the idea of  a Center, built it, paid for it, and sustained 
it over the past five decades. Now it’s the turn of  their kids and grandkids to carry the flag forward.

Funny Anecdotes —Many Irish emigrants that arrived in America from the middle of  the 20th Century 
onwards did so by chain migration. Usually someone here in the States sent the money home to Ireland for 
the passage of  the next sibling, cousin, nephew or niece. Upon arrival, many of  the men and women were 
indentured workers so to speak who had to work to pay off  the advance of  the cost to come to America.
 I know of  one man that arrived to work as a rancher in southern Oregon in the early 1950’s. Within 
days of  his arrival he lost his index finger in a tractor moving accident in a field of  thistles. He spent the next 
few days recovering in a local hospital - when his boss arrived to see how he was doing……the poor lad said 
- “I’m doing ok I suppose”, and his boss quickly answered  “Get well soon you owe me $100!”.  Welcome to 
America!
 Another man arrived in Toledo, Ohio, in 1962 with a young family with the aid of  a local Catholic 
priest. The curate managed to get the man a job locally as a farm laborer. His first day on the job was his last. 
He was asked by the boss man to weed between the tomato stalks and budding lettuce heads in the tilled beds.  
Never letting on that he didn’t know the difference between dock leaves, dandelions, tomatoes or lettuce was a 
recipe for disaster. When the boss returned at the end of  the day to review his day’s work, he observed that the 
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new man in town not only pulled the weeds - but had pulled all the 
tomato stalks and lettuce heads as well! In his defense the young 
man said that the weeds all looked the same to him! He fared bet-
ter in his next job manufacturing bullets for a US Army contractor 
and he was soon on the road to success. 
 And that’s how things went  for many people - early setbacks 
proved educational to most emigrants - who couldn’t return home 
in a hurry. You had to wise up fast. There were bills to be paid, 
families to raise and a future in America to build towards.

Leaving a Legacy — The legacy of  these Irish immigrants can 
be seen all around us, from the many Irish businesses, the built 
environment, and pubs that dot the landscape of  our cities, to the 
vibrant Irish cultural scene that continues to thrive in our own 
Center here in San Francisco. The story of  these Irish immigrants 
is a story of  hope and perseverance, a reminder that anything is 
possible if  we have the courage to dream and the determination to 
make those dreams a reality. Their legacy is felt in the thriving Irish 
community in the Bay Area, and in the success of  their children 
and grandchildren who have gone on to achieve great things in 
their own lives. 
 Many of  them have followed in their parents’ footsteps 
by valuing education and hard work, and using these tools to build 
successful lives for themselves and their families. Some have be-
come business leaders, doctors, lawyers, educators, and politicians, 
while others have pursued careers in the arts, music, and sports. 
Their success is a testament to the hard work and perseverance of  

(President’s Message continued)

their parents and grandparents, who instilled in them a strong work 
ethic and a commitment to their community.
 The legacy of  the “golden generation” of  Irish immi-
grants is a powerful reminder of  the strength and resilience of  
the human spirit, and a source of  inspiration for us all. Their story 
is a reminder that with determination and perseverance, anything is 
possible. Are we ready to develop a legacy of  our own and contribute 
towards a new Irish Center? 
 Neosfaidh an aimsir! (Time will Tell!)

Leo Walsh Scholarship Awards — On Sunday May 7th at 3pm 
the Leo T Walsh scholarship will disburse awards to graduating 
high school seniors going off  to college and eighth grade students 
moving onto high school in the fall. Many thanks to all those who 
contributed funds to the scholarship program.

Humours of  Bandon — This award-winning production written 
by and starring former Irish Dance Champion Margaret McAuliffe 
is a coming-of-age story, full of  heart, humour and wisdom, for 
anyone who had a childhood passion that threatened to overwhelm 
their life. This will be the first live play at the Center in many years. 
Please come out and support live theatre on May 12 at 7pm.

Liam Reidy, President
lreidy@irishcentersf.org

BUYER ACCEPTED PROGRAM OFFERED THROUGH NEW AMERICAN FUNDING

*Buyer Accepted Program is fulfilled by Buyer Accepted LLC, an affiliated real estate company of New American Funding that is managed and operated in
compliance with applicable legal and regulatory requirements. Buyer Accepted, LLC. MI Real Estate Broker #6502431375. Buyer Accepted LLC does not
originate loans or issue loan commitments. Buyer Accepted LLC charges a Transaction Fee of 1.5%-2% of purchase price for its service (fee varies by state).
Terms and conditions apply, not available in all states. 41050 W 11 Mile Rd, Suite 220, Novi, MI, 48375. Phone 844-344-0531. Loan products offered by
Broker Solutions Inc. dba New American Funding. **Borrower will rent the home at the market rate until their new loan with New American Funding closes.
***3% earnest money may be forfeited to Buyer Accepted LLC if borrower does not purchase the home after Buyer Accepted has purchased the home on
borrower's behalf in cash. Subject to borrower and property qualifications. Not all applicants will qualify. Terms and conditions are subject to change without
notice. NMLS #6606. This is not a loan commitment or guarantee of any kind. Terms and

Tom F. Murphy
Sr. Loan Consultant

C:(415) 272-2012 
F:(925) 476-0276
Tom.murphy@nafinc.com
www.MurphyFinancing.com

Get your offer accepted with Buyer Accepted and
get into your dream home sooner.

Get approved by New
American Funding.
Find your dream home.
Buyer Accepted will
place a cash offer to
purchase the home
Move into your new
home.
Close your mortgage
and buy back your new
home (Client Purchase).

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

HOW IT WORKS:

BUY YOUR DREAM HOME WITH CASH
ENJOY CONVENIENCE AS AN ALL-CASH BUYER.

Lets Connect!



MAY CALENDAR
■ MAY 7, SUNDAY
•  Annual Leo T. Walsh Scholarship Awards ceremony
3:00pm ~ St. Patrick’s Room

■ MAY 9, TUESDAY
•  Irish Set Dancing ~ 7:00pm-9:00pm
Contact Josephine Brogan 415/264-8856

■ MAY 12, FRIDAY
•  Fishamble, Irish theatre company presents 
Humours of  Bandon a play by Margaret McAuliffe.

■ MAY 13, SATURDAY
•  Irish Genealogy Club  ~ 11:00am-1:00pm
“Using clues in photographs for genealogy research” 
Open discussion led by Pati and Nancy.  
Bring your blocks, tips and tricks!
Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/
tZIlduutqjwrGN3Lx3kdDFP-cVZN3gG3oJ53
2023 club leads: Pati Traktman patitraktman@gmail.com & 
Nancy Sanchez nmsanchez86@yahoo.com

•  Irish Marvels, Past and Present ~ 2:30-4:30pm 
“The Irish in New Orleans” presented by Valerie McGrew
Contact Lisa by email to RSVP to attend: 
hilmoe.gleason@gmail.com
Zoom link will be shared with RSVP list

■ MAY 18, THURSDAY 
•  Biscuits & Books, Live! ~ 4:00 - 4:45pm
Live chat featuring book sale cart titles, topical collection materi-
als and upcoming programming.  
Watch it happen Live on the Library’s Facebook page, or be our 
guest in the discussions by registering on Zoom: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZArdu6qrzIuG-
dJj4rYqg0fFvK3trPyN0woy

• 
SUNDAY JUNE 4

Summer Céili - 6:30 -9:30 ~ Live Music
$15 Comhaltas Members/$20 Non Members

Contact: Jsoephine Brogan 415/264-8856
•

SATURDAY JUNE 10
San Francisco Youth GAA Amateur Boxing Night

St. Patricks Room ~ 5:00pm - 10:00pm
•

MONDAY JUNE 12 - FRIDAY JUNE 30
Irish Center Summer Camp ~ Ages 6-14 yrs

•
SATURDAY JUNE 24

Wawona Gates 3rd Birthday Party

•
SATURDAY AUGUST 12

Amateur Boxing in partnership with
Fire in the Ring Boxing 

•
THURSDAY AUGUST 24 - FRIDAY AUGUST 25
Irish Echo — 4th Annual Big Irish Campfire 2023

•
SATURDAY AUGUST 26

2nd Annual Rock the Gates Music Festival
•

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 30
Octoberfest by the Beach with music by Alpine Sound

•
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 19
Piper Jones Band ~ 7:00pm

Save the Date 2023 • Save the Date 2023 • Save the Date 2023 • Save the Date 2023

■ MAY 23, TUESDAY
•  Irish Set Dancing ~ 7:00pm-9:00pm
Contact Josephine Brogan 415/264-8856

■ MAY 31, WEDNESDAY 
•  UICC Annual General Meeting ~ 7:00pm
St. Francis Room ~ UICC Members only



Kerry Riordan Sykes
Maureen S. McFadden

Certified Specialists in Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law 
by the State Bar of California Board of Legal Specialization

381 West Portal Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94127
(415) 661-9050

Free Initial Consultation

Riordan Sykes McFadden, P.C. 
Support YOUR UICC and 

the BUSINESSES that 
Support YOUR UICC

DEADLINE for June 2023 BULLETIN 
is May 15

Questions? Contact: Adrienne Verreos 
415/468-4130    or email:   falconassoc@earthlink.net

ucsfbenioffchildrens.org/orthopedics

The 
Future 
Is Now



PATRICK J. DOWLING LIBRARY
Greetings from the Library…Tra la! It’s May!
 Yes, I use that line a lot this time of  year.  I love Camelot’s Broadway score and Julie Andrew’s rendition of  the song in 
particular.  I hope you all enjoyed the various festivities of  our Center’s Bealtaine Festival.  The National Museum of  Ireland has 
a lovely link to all things May: https://www.ouririshheritage.org/content/archive/topics/celebrating_may/may_customs_tradi-
tions/traditional_may_day_customs_in_ireland
 McClelland Library Tour Highlights: What a lovely experience. Valerie and I owe Lisa and Kelly, Assistant Librarian and 
Library Manager, a debt of  gratitude for their insights and generosity with their time. The McClelland is much like what we hope 
to build as part of  the 2025 Project for our Center and Dowling Library: specialised collection spaces, reading rooms, genealogy 
centre, and exhibition halls. Their collection of  over 10,000 books, memorabilia, and periodicals is largely donated, and many of  
their programs have modest fees with member’s discounts.  Visit them online https://www.azirish.org/  or in-person in Phoenix, 
AZ.  I’ve brought their “All Together Now” page back to share: a place-them-on-the-map activity page featuring eight Irish Centers 
across the US.  Extra thanks to Lisa for putting it together, and for letting us share it here too.
 Countess MarkievIcz Club uniform donation:  Thank you to the family of  Mary and Katherine O’Shea, for donating the 
uniforms worn by the sisters.  Mary, 20 and 6th of  8, and Kathleen, 22, came to San Francisco from a small farm in Dromolohart, 
Glenn Carr, county, Kerry  in 1930.  They were met by two of  their brothers who’d come earlier...  “[It] was at one of  these [KRB] 
dances when Mary was proudly wearing her green countess Markievicz uniform; skirt, jacket, and hat that she met my dad, Harry.  
Mary was with her sister who also had that proud uniform [on] and was selling raffle tickets for the club.” – Pat Coffey O’Connor

Collection Highlight: 

Guns & Chiffon: Women Revolutionaries and Kilmainham Gaol, 1916-1923
Sineád McCoole, The Stationery Office, Dublin, 1977.  
Kilmainham Gaol (1796-1924) (Irish: Príosún Chill Mhaighneann) is a former prison in Kilmainham, 
Dublin, Ireland. It is now a museum run by the Office of  Public Works, an agency of  the Government 
of  Ireland. Many Irish revolutionaries, including the leaders of  the 1916 Easter Rising, were imprisoned 
and executed in the prison by the British…This book, published by the Government of  Ireland, specifi-
cally covers the women revolutionaries that were incarcerated here between 1916 - 1923.

Library Open Hours, May
Thursdays & Fridays: 2:30 – 5:00 pm; Saturdays: 1:30 – 4:30 pm
 May 6 and 27 TBD: May have morning hours
 Special hour updates will appear on the library’s Facebook and Instagram pages. 

Irish Genealogy Club Zoom
Saturday, May 13,  11:00 am - 1:00 pm
“Using clues in photographs for genealogy research” Open discussion led by Pati and Nancy.  Bring your blocks, tips and tricks!
Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIlduutqjwrGN3Lx3kdDFP-cVZN3gG3oJ53
2023 club leads: Pati Traktman & Nancy Sanchez  Email: IrishGenealogyClub@gmail.com

Irish Marvels Past & Present Zoom 
Saturday, May 13,  2:30 - 4:30 pm
“The Irish in New Orleans”, presented by Valerie McGrew
Contact Lisa by email to RSVP to attend; Zoom link will be shared with RSVP list 
Group lead: Lisa Hilmoe, hilmoe.gleason@gmail.com

Biscuits & Books, Live!
Thursday, May 18, 4:00 - 4:45 pm
Live chat featuring book sale cart titles, topical collection materials and upcoming programming.  
Watch it happen Live on the Library’s Facebook page, or be our guest in the discussions by registering on 
Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZArdu6qrzIuGdJj4rYqg0fFvK3trPyN0woy

Best to you, Is Fearr leat,

Jennifer Drennan, Librarian 
librarian@irishcentersf.org — 415/661-2700 ext 106 [Th, F, Sat]

Facebook: @dowlinglibraryattheuicc • YouTube: Librarian P.J. Dowling Library • Instagram: @pjdowlinglibrarysf





our local dancers—earninG Their Place in The World

The San Francisco Bay Area was well represented in the 51st Annual CLRG World Irish Dancing Championships held in Mon-
treal, Canada during Easter week. With more than 2,500 Irish dancers from 23 nations—from Ireland to Argentina to Hong 
Kong—the 8-day competition featured the best of  the best, and we couldn’t be prouder of  our local participants. Kudos to all 
the dance schools, families, and dancers who have worked so hard to achieve this level of  success. Of  particular note we would 
like to highlight we would like to congratulate the following dancers and schools who competed, with a special shout-out to 
Hannah Logar who placed 3rd in the world and brings a coveted globe back to the Bay. Well done to all involved. The 2024 
Worlds will be held in Glasgow, Scotland. 
— Thanks to Rohan Murphy’s Lauren Edberg for contributing to this write-up.

Rohan Murphy Irish Dance Academy’s 
Cassidy Howard with dance teacher 

Lauren Edberg, TCRG.

Hannah Logar of the Whelan Academy of Irish 
Dance brings home the globe with an impressive 

3rd place podium finish.

Olive Kincaid with teacher 
Nicole McKeever, TCRG, ADCRG.

Patricia Kennelly, TCRG, ADCRG 
with her dancers 

Lyla Quinones and Rowan Mitchelson.

Whelan Academy’s James McLoughlin 
with Deirdre McLoughlin.

Whelan Academy of  Irish Dance: 
 Hannah Logar 3rd place — Ladies 21-23 — James McLoughlin- U15
Kennelly School of  Irish Dance: 
 Lyla Quinones- U11 — Rowan Mitchelson - U11
McKeever School of  Irish Dance: Olive Kincaid- U13
Rohan Murphy Irish Dance Academy: Cassidy Howard- U13



Ballymoney hall 
by William O’Brien

Did you ever come to Drinagh or did you hear at all, 
Our Cashloura lads are getting grand, they have opened up a Hall.

I met with them last Sunday, they invited me and all,
Saying come and bring your sisters to the Ballymoney Hall.

That was the first I heard of  it, and glad I was to hear, 
That on Sunday night they would have a Turkey Drive,

And of  course, a keg of  beer.
We danced until the morning, I thought the old roof  would fall,
And I went home with a sweet cailín from the Ballymoney Hall.

From Lyre and Coomathalin, from Pike and Garryglass,
Some came riding bicycles and more the ground did cross.

They woke up all the people, in coming for the ball,
But we gave them entertainment free, in Ballymoney Hall.

There was three lads from Kilronan who by chance were passing by,
They stopped to hear the gadget playing, The Wild Colonial Boy.
They peeped in through the windows to see what was on at all,
And we were at the ‘excuse me waltz’ in the Ballymoney Hall.
As three light hearted Irishmen they stepped inside the door,

To see the funny faces they had often seen before.
They soon threw off  their overcoats to enjoy the opening ball,

And they said we’re living miles too far, from the Ballymoney Hall.
Now that was nineteen forty nine but this is fifty one,

We have one newcomer since and that’s John Coughlan’s son.
But we will have tucks of  new ones yet, just wait ‘till they grow tall,

But they will pay for education then, in the Ballymoney Hall.
So all young lads and lassies I hope you’ll come this way,

We are starting sharp at eight o’clock you need not come to stay.
We’ll give you good reception and we will welcome all

And guarantee a night of  nights in the Ballymoney Hall.

dancehalls in rural ireland durinG The 1940’s and 1950’s

 In the 1940s and 1950s, young people in Ireland had relatively few social 
outlets beyond the dancehall. The country was still recovering from the devastating 
effects of  World War II, and the economy was struggling. Many young people lived 
in rural areas, where opportunities for work and socializing were limited.
 Dance halls offered a welcome respite from the drudgery of  daily life. They 
were often located in small towns and villages, and young people would travel long 
distances to attend them. The dancehalls provided a lively atmosphere where young 
people could let loose and have fun. They were places where romance blossomed, and 
lifelong friendships were formed. 
 Apart from dance halls, there were other forms of  entertainment available 
to young people at the time, such as cinema, sports, and music. However, these were 
not as accessible as the dancehalls, and they often required more money and effort to 
enjoy. 
 Overall, the dancehall culture of  the 1940s and 1950s was an important 
part of  Irish social history. It provided a much-needed outlet for young people who 
were looking for ways to socialize and have fun in a difficult time.

UICC volunteer Peggy Nevin passed along this poem on the topic of  a dancehall at Ballymoney Hall in west cork. The poem was 
written by her uncle William (Billy) O’Brien, formerly of  Drinagh in west Cork, Ireland who passed away on January 19, 2023.

Fred Hanna band at the Stand Ballroom, July 1963. 
Courtesy of the Chronicle & Constitution Archives.



in memoriam

John Joe mcKeon — March 20, 1927 - april 21, 2023 
John Joe McKeon passed away peacefully on April 21, 2023, at the age of  96. Beloved husband of  
Mary; loving father of  John (Dana), Peter, Colm (Zoilita), Brendan (Kathy), Thomas (Susan), Michael 
(Kathleen), Kevin (Julie); Caring grandfather of  Connor, Riley, Marty, Sinéad, Julia, Jack, Sara, Kevin, 
Christopher, Brian, Michael, Joe, Sean, Jimmy, Con, Thomas, Liam, Maeve & Niall. John was preceded 
in death by his parents John and Elizabeth McKeon, his sister Mary Ellen McGauran, and his brothers 
Tom and Rev. Michael. He is survived by his brothers, Jim and Raymond.
John was born on March 20, 1927 in Smear, Aughnacliffe, Co Longford, Ireland. Losing his mother 
when he was just 2 years old, John did his best to overcome adversity and hardship in life with a strong 

work ethic and a devout Catholic faith. After years of  working the family farm, and four years in Dublin learning the carpentry 
trade, John left his beloved homeland in October 1955 for a new life in America.
 A proud member of  Carpenters Local Union 22, he worked all over San Francisco and knew every street, alley, and ease-
ment way before Google Maps. Like many Irish in San Francisco at the time, he frequented dance halls at St Mary’s Hospital, the 
4th & Clement Dance and the infamous KRB. John soon met Mary Teahan and after a whirlwind 2-year courtship they married 
on March 3, 1962. They eventually settled on 17th Avenue in the Parkside, raising their seven sons together.
 The family would like to all family and friends both near and far for the condolences. We were so proud to hear phrases 
like “a true gentleman,” “an all-time great,” and “a fantastic father and grandfather” that were used to describe him. We agree. 
He will be greatly missed.

James o’sullivan  — March 10, 1931- april 11, 2023
 James “Buddy” O’Sullivan passed away peacefully on Tuesday, April 11th, 2023. Born in Tournafulla, 
Co. Limerick, Ireland, he first emigrated to Toledo, Ohio, with his family in 1962. After a few months, he 
moved to New York City for fourteen years before returning to Ireland in 1976. In 1983, Buddy moved 
back to the USA, this time settling in San Francisco. Buddy loved making frequent trips home to the 
‘Slatehouse’ in Tournafulla, where he visited family and friends. He was always at Irish dance competi-
tions all over the USA to watch and support his daughter Stephanie and grandkids compete. He was 
also an avid reader and enjoyed listening to Irish music.  Buddy made many trips home to see his family 
connections and he was a frequent visitor to the many card drives in West Limerick, North Cork and 
Duhallow where he enjoyed renewing old acquaintances and friends. As a proud Limerick man, he was 

delighted to see the Limerick hurlers perform so well in recent years.
 Buddy was predeceased by his parents James and Ellen O’Sullivan and his siblings Jack, Kitty, Jerry, Maureen, Nonie, and 
Topsy. He leaves behind his adoring wife Margaret of  64 years, son Jimmy (Shirley), daughters Cathy Viehweg (Craig), Marina 
Roche (Kevin), and Stephanie Reidy (Liam), grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nephews, nieces, and numerous friends and 
family in Ireland.
Thank you to the staff  of  the Jewish Home and By the Bay Health for their support, care, and comfort during the past year.

michael GeorGe BaGlin — OctOber 23, 1944 - april 19, 2023
 Michael passed away peacefully on Wednesday at the age of  78. A native San Franciscan, Mike was the 
only child of  George and Marian Baglin and was raised in the Sunset District. He attended St. Cecilia’s 
Grammar School, graduated from Archbishop Riordan High School in 1963 and San Francisco City Col-
lege.
He spent 40 years as a truck driver in the food industry. His favorite past-times were reading and cheering 
on the local sports teams; the SF 49ers and Giants. He was happiest spending summers with his family at 
Lake Tahoe. He loved his dogs and best friends, Boy, Dublin and Playa.
 Mike is survived by his wife Rose Mary (O’Sullivan) Baglin, and his children Michael Baglin, Jr. (Ann) 
and Lisa Perez (Eligio). He leaves behind his two cherished granddaughters Maggie and Maura as well as 

his sister-in-law Cheryl O’Sullivan (Robert O’Sullivan Sr. deceased) and their children Lynn (John), Robert Jr. (Kathleen) and 
Steve (Kristen) and many other nieces and nephews.



Tír na nóG summer camP 2023
 The UICC is committed to providing top-notch cultural programming opportunities, with special attention to youth as we 
build for the next generation of  Irish Americans. We are delighted to have international creative force, Máire Clerkin, returning to 
the summer program and leading the charge as Camp Director. She is eager to work with a talented and diverse team of  artists in a 
variety of  activities and experiences for our Campers ages 8-16 years. With such variety, every Camper will discover new passions and 
find their way to shine! 
 Máire has revealed an exciting theme for 2023—the famous Irish myth, Tír na nóg – or Land of  Eternal 
Youth. She explains, “We will interpret the folk tale by dramatizing, singing, playing, and dancing around the 
legend of  Oisín and Niamh and how a curse by King Manannán mac Lir brings his daughter Niamh to Ireland 
where she meets Finn Mac Cool’s son, Oisín.” 
 With three weeks of  fun sessions in singing, drama, drumming, hip hop dance, fiddle, piano, storytell-
ing, visual arts and crafts, outdoor sports, web design, video making, and theater performance, Campers will work 
to create a theatrical production by Camp’s end for all to enjoy. 
 “There is a lot of  scope for intrigue with comedy, disguise, songs of  adventure, a mystery voyage, wild 
sailors, a sad pig, banshees, hurling games, and a magic horse,” says Máire. ”Every camper chooses their favorite 
activities, and our experienced camp leaders will show them how to gain new skills, laugh as they play, and prepare to perform on the 
final night!”
 Steeped in Irish arts her entire life, Máire was born in London of  Irish parents—her mother was a renowned Irish dance 
teacher, adjudicator, and feis musician. Màire has made a career in Irish arts, with her acclaimed dance theatre companies touring 
Britain and Ireland in the 1980-90s. Her award-winning show The Bad Arm – Confessions of  a Dodgy Irish Dancer toured North 
America, Dublin, Edinburgh Festival, and London’s West End, as well as an appearance at the Irish Dancing World Championships 
in North Carolina.
  Over the next few weeks we will introduce other members of  the Camp staff. As for what campers can expect, the possibili-
ties are endless. Immerse themselves in playing music, dancing, singing, acting out stories, creating art on paper, and digitally, and 
joining in Irish sports, Campers will no doubt form friendships and discover new talents while enjoying the rich experience of  Irish 
arts and culture.

Tour of eGyPT

Patrick and Geraldine Burke recently 
toured Egypt, and passed this vacation 
photo along, where they both enjoyed the 
local mode of  transport -camels. Patrick 
tells me his next tour will be to the Emerald 
Isle from 4th-18th of  October. 

Glad to see you are enjoying your retirement!

naTional aWard for The 
uicc’s KeePers of The sTePs

 Eileen Mize accepted an Irish Echo 2023 
Irish Arts award for the Keepers of  the Step on 
behalf  of  the Keepers committee in Buffalo, 
New York on Friday, April 29th. Keepers of  the 
Steps is a special cultural program of  the United 
Irish Cultural Center - a growing collection of  
Irish dance stories, memorabilia, and ephemera. 
The compendium traces the roots of  Irish step 
dancing in the San Francisco Bay Area back to 
the mid 1800s during the Gold Rush era when 
Irish immigrants arrived in record numbers.
 Eileen was also part of  a special panel 
discussion on the importance of  promoting 

Irish arts and culture to younger generations, which is really at the crux of  
what Eileen believes is so important about the work of  Keepers of  the Steps. 
“For today’s young dancers to understand that their participation in a feis or 
an Oireachtas is so much more than the training and skill, the dress and the 
hair—it’s about breathing life into a centuries-old cultural art form steeped 
in tradition and a way to really feel a part of  something bigger than yourself. 
Having that extra perspective should inspire any dancer!”

Máirtín Ó Muilleoir, Irish Echo 
and Eileen Mize at the 

2023 Irish Arts Award show.
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Seeing is can’t 
believe-ing
Nothing compares.
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Please contact our Pre-Planning Department for
your FREE Personal Planning Guide

Duggan’s Serra Mortuary®

FD 1098

500 Westlake Avenue, Daly City
 650/756-4500   www.duggansserra.com

Sullivan’s and Duggan’s Serra Funeral Services 
FD 228

6201 Geary Blvd., San Francisco
415/621-4567 

www.sullivansfh.com

My Funeral, My Cremation, My Way®

Traditional & Cremation Services
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“Our Family Serving Yours”

Celebrations of Life®
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